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KÜBERIT WINS SILVER AWARD HONOR AT ITS FIRST BEST OF NEOCON COMPETITION 
Expansion Profile SoluSon Recognized for its FuncSonal Performance and AestheSc Statement 

Chicago, IL – June 14, 2022 – Küberit USA won the Silver Award in the Best of NeoCon compeSSon for its Küberit 
Expansion Profile product.  This is the first year the company has shown at NeoCon and it first parScipaSng in the 
compeSSon.  “We are delighted to see Küberit’s hard work and innovaSon recognized by the commercial interior 
design community and the Best of NeoCon jury,” commented Karen Bellinger, ExecuSve Director, Küberit USA.  
“Our thanks to everyone within the NeoCon organizaSon and the design professionals who made up the 2022 
jury.” 

The Küberit Expansion Profile competed in the Specialty Flooring category, featuring the product’s soluSon to 
installing floor coverings over expansion joints and saw cuts.  The unique construcSon of the profiles allows 
movement of the joint, while making a strong style statement available for use with floor coverings from 2mm 
(1/8”) up to 15mm (9/16”).  Küberit Expansion Profiles are new to the market, solving decades-long flooring 
problems with an innovaSve design and funcSonal soluSon for use with any floor covering. 

“As we travel the US meeSng with design professionals and project planners, it is exciSng to present the Küberit 
product series with its innovaSve soluSons, specificaSon method, and aestheSc presentaSon,” commented John 
Solberg, Sales & Business Development Manager, Küberit USA.  “Seeing Küberit innovaSon affirmed by the Best of 
NeoCon jury with a Silver Award encourages us even more to help customers with profile soluSons for every 
project, design, and surface.” 

ABOUT KÜBERIT USA 
Küberit, the original profile soluSon for interior construcSon since 1863, is the European market leader in profiles 
and transiSons and the fastest growing profile provider in the U.S., serving customers in 68 countries.  Every 
Küberit profile has a specific purpose and every profile tells a story™ underwrioen by the highest quality 
standards, forward-leaning design, and engineering excellence.  The Küberit line includes edge trims, transiSons, 
ramps, stair-nosings, expansion joint profiles, and clip-systems for all floor coverings in the residenSal and 
commercial sectors.  Each innovaSve Küberit profile is produced according to the highest standards with all 
processes ISO 9001 cerSfied.   
For more informaSon about KuberitUSA, please contact Karen Bellinger at KBellinger@KuberitUSA.com, call 
256.702.0040, or visit www.KuberitUSA.com.
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